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Abstract—A microgrid is an energy subsystem composed of
generation units, energy storage, and loads that requires power
management in order to supply the load properly according
to deﬁned objectives. This paper proposes an online energy
management system for a storage based grid-connected microgrid
that feeds a critical load. The optimization problem aims to
minimize the operating cost while maximizing the power provided
by the renewable energy sources. The power references for
the distributed energy resources (DER) are scheduled by using
CPLEX solver which uses as input current measurements, stored
data and adjusted weather forecast data previously scaled in each
iteration considering the current status. The proposed structure
is tested in a real time simulation platform (dSPACE 1006) for
the microgrid model, by using Labview to data acquisition and
Matlab to implement the energy management system. The results
show the effectiveness of the proposed energy management system
for different initial conditions of the storage system.
I. INTRODUCTION
A microgrid (MG) is an energy system consisting of dis-
tributed generators, energy storage systems (ESS) and loads,
that can operate interconnected to the main grid or in islanded
mode [1]. However, when there are several available energy
resources to supply the demand, the energy supplied by
each one should be scheduled to get an optimal dispatch
regarding speciﬁc objectives such as economical, technical
and environmental aspects [2], [3]. Particularly, storage-based
microgrids can provide economic beneﬁts without the need
of shifting or shedding loads with the inclusion of a energy
management system (EMS) [4] which is essential for critical
loads that must be uninterruptedly fed [2].
Regarding economical issues, the main objective is to min-
imize the operating cost by scheduling the dispatchable units
[3]. Another issue in the optimization process is related to
make full use of renewable energy sources (RES) because of
their intermittent nature as well as to prolong the lifetime of
the ESS [5]. Therefore, having well-sized ESS it is possible
to enssure that the power supplied by RESs during the high
generation periods will be available when the load requires
it [6]. For instance, [7] and [8] present energy management
systems performed to maximize power generation of hybrid
active power generators in grid-connected microgrids based
on wind turbine (WT) generator (WT+ESS) and a photovoltaic
(PV) generator (PV+ESS) respectively.
Moreover, hierarchical control is structured to deal with the
behavior of the microgrids at different bandwidth [9]. The
highest control levels deal with optimal operation and power
ﬂow management in a low bandwidth giving the references to
the lowest level controller. Whereas, the lowest control levels
are responsible of power quality control and regulating local
variables in a higher bandwidth in order to assure a good
performance of the whole system [15]. In [16] a Constant
Power Generation (CPG) for PV systems is implemented
where a certain percentage of the energy is cut off arbitrarily in
a long-term operation when the output power reaches a certain
level. Optimization techniques have been researched as linear
and nonlinear approaches [3], even when these methods are
often used ofﬂine. Recently, some online energy management
system for microgrids (MG-EMS) have been implemented as
in [4], but it does not considered safety ranges for the operation
of the ESS which ensures longer ESS lifetime [12].
In this paper, an online strategy of EMS is developed
by considering operating costs, aimed to reduce the energy
consumption from the main grid power and maximize the use
of RESs in order to supply permanently a constant load as well
as hold the state of charge (SoC) of the ESS in safety operation
ranges. The proposed EMS is tested in a MG composed of
two RESs (a WT and a PV array), an ESS, and a critical load
connected to the main grid (Fig. 1). The power references of
RESs and ESS are scheduled while the primary controllers are
responsible of managing the operational modes.
II. OPERATION OF THE MICROGRID
The MG used as study case in this paper consists in two
RESs and an ESS to feed a critical load which always requests
a ﬁxed power (Fig. 1). Since the MG is connected to the main
grid, the local controllers of the distributed energy resources
(DER), i.e. RESs and ESS, are working in current control
mode (CCM) [10].
The RESs primary controllers are either following the
power reference given by the MPPT algorithm or the power
references derived from the optimization procedure (P ∗v and
P ∗w in Fig. 1). Indeed, the controllers follow the scheduled
power just if this is lower than the maximum available power.
Particularly, the local controller activates the PControl mode
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the proposed MG
when battery is charged in order to avoid storage overcharging
and limits grid power injection [11].
Furthermore, a very effective way of charging a lead-
acid battery is by means of a two-stage procedure which
involves two different control loops [12], [13], [14]. Typically,
charging/discharging mode should be alternated by a constant
voltage charge stage when the battery voltage reaches a
threshold voltage Vr. This is particularly critical for ensuring
longer lifetime batteries [12]. During the constant voltage
charge stage, the battery voltage should be kept constant and
consequently, the current will approach to zero asymptotically,
and once it falls below a certain value, the battery is considered
as fully charged [12], [14]. At this point, the ESS takes as
much power as required to keep its battery voltage at Vr [13].
In this paper, the battery will be considered as charged when
the battery array reaches Vr and the local controller moves to
constant voltage charge stage. While, when the battery is not
charged, the local controller is activated in PControl mode in
which the power references proﬁle is given by the online EMS
assuring that the ESS is charged or discharged in an optimal
way according to economical issues.
On top of that, since the microgrid is grid-connected,
the main grid regulates the common bus and thus, it in-
jects/absorbs the required power to support the unbalance
between generation, demand and storage in the microgrid.
III. PROPOSED ENERGY MANAGEMENT MODEL
A. Required Measurements
An online MG-EMS sets the power reference proﬁles for
the DERs considering measurements of the MG sampled
in a lower bandwidth than the one deployed for the local
controllers.
The proposed structure considers the measurement of the
SoC for the ESS (SoC in Fig. 1) and power measurements
for RESs (Pv and Pw in Fig. 1). The SoC in a battery array
represents a ratio between the current extracted/stored energy
and the maximum energy that the ESS is able to store. This
value is presented in percentage as a function of the current
[13].
Furthermore, the measurements required by the MG-EMS
cannot be taken directly, thus additional block are included. On
one hand, the block SoC estimator measures the output current
of the battery inverter and computes the instantaneous SoC,
which is taken by the MG-EMS each sample time. This block
is based on the well-known Ampere-hour counting method
[10], [12]. On the other hand, the block Power Calculation
takes the output current and the output voltage of the inverter
for each RES and compute the average power such as in [17].
B. Online Scheme
The general architecture of the proposed online MG-EMS
is represented in Fig. 2 which shows the interaction among the
basic blocks of the MG-EMS. It is composed of a schedul-
ing caller, data storage, and an algebraic modeling language
(AML) which calls a solver.
The scheduling caller is responsible to collect the measured
data, process the input data for scheduling and periodically
sends a request for running to the AML and the solver in
order to get new power reference proﬁles. The AML is a
high-level computer programming language to formulate the
mathematical optimization problem in an algebraic notation
and translates the problem to be solve by a speciﬁc solver.
The results of the optimization problem for each iteration are
updated in a ﬁle that is read by the scheduling caller and
the new references are sent to the MG. The data storage is
composed of a set of ﬁles that can be read/written by the
scheduling caller or by the AML.
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Fig. 2. Structure of the proposed online EMS
The proposed online MG-EMS is performed each 15 min-
utes with a time horizon of 4 hours as shown at the bottom
of the Output Data block in Fig. 3 in order to handle the
variability of the RES.
C. Scheduling input data processing
The scheduling caller has the function of processing the
input data so that the scheduling can be performed (Fig. 3).
The scheduling process requires the MG parameters, operating
data, initial condition of the SoC for the ESS and the proﬁles
of the maximum expected power of the RES during the time
horizon when the scheduling will be set (Pgmax in Fig. 3).
In the case of the scalar data, the data processing consists in
converting the data to a structure that can be read by the AML.
Regarding the maximum expected power proﬁles of the
RES, these are obtained from 24-hour ahead forecasting power
proﬁles which are stored previously as ﬁles in the data storage
(P forecastw and P
forecast
v in Fig. 3). These proﬁles are
dynamically adjusted taking into account the current measure-
ment of power, Pv and Pw. The obtained data (P adjustedw and
P adjustedv in Fig. 3) is converted to a structure to be used
by the scheduling. The scheduling process produces power
reference proﬁles for the RESs and ESS in the time horizon
(4 hours) assuming time slots of 1 hour but this is updated
each 15 minutes.
To illustrate the process, in Fig. 3 the forecast power of
the WT in the ﬁrst time slot has a lower value than the
measured value, thus the proﬁle of the whole time horizon
is adjusted and the result is the P adjustedw proﬁle. A similar
procedure is applied to the proﬁle of the PV in the current
time horizon. The results are converted to structure format and
they are used as the inputs Pgmax(WT, t) and Pgmax(WT, t)
for the scheduling. The scheduling module sets the power
references for the RESs and the battery in an optimal way
considering economic issues. In this case, P ∗bat is set to a
reference different to zero at the ﬁrst time slot and then the
battery is charged and the reference is set to zero for the next
three time slots. Meanwhile, the power reference proﬁle of
the WT is equal to the available power (P ∗w=P
adjusted
w ) and
the power proﬁle of the PV is curtailed at some time slots
(P ∗v ≤ P adjustedv ).
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE MODEL
Name Description Value
T Time of scheduling 4 [h]
Δt Duration of interval 1 [h]
ng Number of power sources 3
nk Number of ESS 1
PL Critical Load 600 [W]
Plosses Power losses 72 [W]
Pgmax (i, t) Power max for generators 0-1.2 [kW]
SOCmax State of Charge max 100 [%]
SOCmin State of Charge min 50 [%]
SOC0 Initial Condition 50-100 [%]
ϕbat SOC coefﬁcient 7.5503 [%/kWh]
C(i, t) Coste of generation [0,0,2] [DKK/kWh]
ξ(i) Penalization costs 2 [DKK/kWh]
D. Optimization Problem
This problem has been developed as a linear programming
(LP) problem with a discrete time representation and the data
of each time slot correspond to average values. In order to
generate the model, the software GAMS is used as AML and
it calls the solver CPLEX.
1) Parameters: The scheduling is performed for T hours in
intervals of Δt hours with the index t as the elementary unit
of time, t = 1, 2, 3. . . . T . The parameters used in this model
are presented in table I.
The index i represents the generators, so i = PV,WT, grid
and the number of power sources is ng = 3. The input
parameters C(i, t) and Pgmax(i, t) are sets of real data that
correspond to the elementary cost of generation and the
maximum power that the i−th power source can provide. The
elementary cost of using the main grid is presented in danish
kroners (DKK) and the penalization cost is set as equal to the
cost of using the main grid. In this case the elementary costs
are set as constant in the time for every generation unit.
PL(t) is the load proﬁle of the critical load. For this
particular case study, the load proﬁle is set to 600 W for all
time intervals. Plosses is the power losses set after simulating
power load tests in the range of available power.
Regarding the storage, one valve-regulated lead-acid
(VRLA) battery is used, thus the number of ESS is nk = 1.
Assuming the average voltage of the storage at Δt as its
nominal value (V battnom), the current can be represented in
terms of power
[
Ibat(t) =
Pbat(t)
V battnom
]
, and the SoC can be
deﬁned as:
SoC(k, t) = SoC(k, t− 1)− ϕb(k) ∗ [Pbat(k, t)Δt] (1)
where the coefﬁcient ϕbat(k) =
ηc(k)
Capbat(k)∗V battnom(k) is
related to the energy capacity and the state of charge of
the battery and at t = 1, SOC(k, t − 1) is replaced by
the initial condition SOC0(k). V battnom, Capbat(k) and
ηc(k) are nominal values provided by the manufacturer. In
this particular case, only one ESS is considered, which is an
electric battery whose efﬁciency ϕbat is obtained out of the
optimization model.
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2) Model: The objective is to minimize the operating cost
for which the equation is deﬁned:
COST =
ng∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
[Pg(i, t)Δt] ∗ C(i, t) + (2)
ng∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
ξ(i) ∗ [Pgmax(i, t)Δt− Pg(i, t)Δt]
The ﬁrst term represents the cost that the user has to pay for
the electric energy provided by the sources and the second
term corresponds to a penalization for performing curtailment
to the power of the RES (not using the available energy of the
RES at t). The parameter ξ(i) corresponds to a shadow price.
Additionally, there are some constraints to consider in the
model. Firstly, the balance of the energy has to be fulﬁll:
ng∑
i=1
Eg(i, t) +
ns∑
k=1
Ebat(k, t) =
∑
l
EL(l, t) + Elosses(t), ∀t, i, k, l (3)
Wrinting this equation in terms of powers, the balance of
energy can ben seen as:
ng∑
i=1
Pg(i, t)Δt+
nk∑
k=1
Pbat(k, t)Δt =
PL(t)Δt+ Plosses(t)Δ, ∀t (4)
Also, the power reference scheduled for the power sources at
each t, Pg(i, t), must be no greater than the maximum power
that can be provided for them at each t, Pgmax(i, t).
0 ≤ Pg(i, t) ≤ Pgmax(i, t), ∀i, t (5)
Thus, the SoC(k, t) is related to the power in the storage at
each t:
SoC(k, t) = SoC(k, t− 1)− ϕbat(k) ∗ [Pbat(k, t)Δt] , ∀k, t
(6)
Besides, the SoC at each t is bounded. SoCmax(k) is
selected to allow the ESS to be fully charged without over-
charging and SoCmin is chosen to limit the depth of discharge
(DoD) accordingly to the recommendation of the IEEE1561-
2007 standard [12].
SoCmin(k) ≤ SoC(k, t) ≤ SoCmax(k), ∀k, t (7)
IV. RESULTS
A. Hardware in the Loop Results
The real time simulation of the proposed online MG-EMS is
implemented in the AAU Intelligent Lab by using the structure
shown in Fig. 4. To perform the real simulation of one day, the
data were time-scaled i.e. one hour corresponds to one minute
simulation. In the same way, the capacity of the battery and
the elementary cost of the grid were scaled.
The microgrid is implemented in dSPACE and the measure-
ments are sent to the computer by using Ethernet communi-
cation with UDP protocol. These measurements are read by
a program implemented in Labview and some of the data are
available to be used for the Scheduling Caller by means of
Ethernet communication with TCP protocol. The Scheduling
Caller is implemented in Matlab and it is run every 1/4 min
which represents the scaled 15 min (1/4 h).
The online MG-EMS is tested under three different initial
conditions of SoC: 80%, 100% and 40%.
The power measurements of the energy resources in the MG
in the ﬁrst case (SoC(0) = 80%), are presented in Fig. 5. In
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fact, the results of the RESs include the maximum available
power and the measured power, but in this case the two proﬁles
are the same so it is possible to see a difference just in the
WT proﬁle at the end of the day (at 1200 s.). Meanwhile,
the battery power proﬁle is scheduled to charge/discharge the
battery accordingly to the energy balance and as a result the
proﬁle of the power absorbed from the main grid is zero most
of the time. It can be seen some peaks due to the step nature
of the input signals used as maximum values for the RESs.
The process of charging and discharging is presented by
means of the SoC in Fig. 6. It is possible to see that the battery
is supporting the demand requirements at the beginning and at
the end of the day, when the available energy from the RESs
is lower that the one required by the load. On the other hand,
with this initial condition of SoC, the energy provided by the
RES is not enough to consider the battery charged at any time
of the day because the voltage of the battery does not reach
the threshold voltage (Vγ = 756 V) as shown in Fig. 7.
Additionally, the hourly and daily accumulated costs are
presented in Fig. 8 and 9, respectively. In this case, the costs
are due to processing, communication and the nature of the
considered signals rather than to the scheduling process. As
shown in the ﬁrst case, the highest cost during the day is
obtained when the highest peak appears. Nevertheless, the
daily accumulated cost shows that the ﬁnal cost is 0.072 DKK.
The measured and maximum available powers of the energy
resources in the MG in the second case (SoC(0) = 100%),
are presented in Fig. 10, whereas the SoC of the battery and
its voltage are presented in Fig. 11 and 12, respectively.
As can be seen, the behavior of the whole system is similar
to the previous case at the ﬁrst middle of the day. However,
when the battery is charged (Fig. 12), its local controllers
change the operational mode to constant voltage charger and
the battery does not follow the scheduled proﬁle but as its
current tends to zero, the power tends to zero, as well. The
power of the main grid presents a peak during the change of
the battery operational mode and then, the scheduling of the
RES power curtails the available power to assure the energy
balance. When the battery voltage cannot be hold equal to the
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Fig. 7. Battery voltage with SoC(0) = 80%
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Fig. 8. Hourly accumulative cost of using the grid with SoC(0) = 80%
threshold value, the local controllers of the battery change and
follow the scheduled reference again.
Besides, the hourly and daily accumulated costs under the
condition SoC(0) = 100% are presented in Fig. 13 and 14 ,
respectively. As can be seen in the hourly accumulated cost,
the highest cost during the day is obtained when there are
changes of operational modes of the battery because the grid
has to inject power to regulate those changes. Additionally,
in this test some power was required to start the system.
Consequently, the daily accumulated cost presents the ﬁnal
cost at the end of the day of 0.17 DKK.
Finally, the ability of the online MG-EMS to recover
the system from an initial condition of the SoC below the
minimum requirement (SoC = 50%) is tested by setting
SoC(0) = 40%. The measured and maximum available
powers of the energy resources in the MG are presented in
Fig. 15, whereas the SoC of the battery and its voltage are
presented in Fig. 16 and 17, respectively.
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Fig. 12. Battery voltage with SoC(0) = 100%
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Fig. 13. Hourly accumulative cost of using power from the main grid with
SoC(0)=100
As expected, the power provided by the RESs is not enough
to fully charged the battery at any time of the day (Fig. 17)
and therefore, the power proﬁles of the RESs are not curtailed
(Fig. 15), as in the ﬁrst case (SoC(0) = 80%).
Moreover, at the beginning of the day, the main grid
provides the energy required by the demand that cannot be
provided by the RES but also the energy needed by the battery
to be charged until a safe value in a smooth way (Fig. 15 and
16). After that, the power of the battery is hold in zero and
the main grid support the unbalance between the demand and
the generation provided by the RESs (from 200s to 600s in
the battery power proﬁle in Fig. 15). When the power from
the RESs are higher than the load, the excedent of energy is
stored in the battery and after that, the power absorbed from
the main grid is about zero.
The hourly and daily accumulated costs under the condition
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Fig. 17. Battery voltage with SoC(0) = 40%
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Fig. 18. Hourly accumulative cost of using the grid with SoC(0)=40
SoC(0) = 40% are presented in Fig. 18 and 19, respectively.
As can be seen in the hourly accumulated cost, the highest
costs during the day are obtained to recover the battery
to safety conditions and after that, to support the demand
while holding the battery in the minimum safety condition.
In this case, the cost owing to communication is negligible.
Consequently, the daily accumulated cost shows as ﬁnal cost
at the end of the day 6.5 DKK.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The proposed online MG-EMS achieves a good commit-
ment between operating costs and the performance of the
ESS while assuring the maximum use of the RES. Despite
the granularity of the optimization model, the scheduling is
economic optimal and the performance of the system is smooth
because of the online structure. This approach is performed
online each 15 min with a time horizon of 4 hour holding
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Fig. 19. Daily accumulative cost of using the grid with SoC(0)=40
the battery in safety values of the SoC or even recovering
from lower conditions. Besides, including a penalization to
the power curtailment of the RES guarantees that the excess
of energy is stored in the ESS. As a future work, the operation
modes of the ESS can be scheduled in order to improve the
results and the system can be enhance with generation units
with different features such as low variability.
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